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Grand jury requests 
raise for bar entry age 
By Jeffrey Newton 
Co-editor 
Whcn a Madison County grand 
jury recommended in May that the 
Fiscal Court lake up the possibility 
of upping Richmond's bar entry 
age. many students under 21 were 
probably thinking of picking up 
transfer forms. 
For 20 years the Richmond City 
Commission has balked on the idea 
of increasing the entry age from 18 
to 21. 
So after numerous failures by 
the city commission to take any 
serious action on the matter, the 
grand jury decided to tackle the 
issue on its own. 
The grand jury recommended 
that the fiscal court look at the pos- 
sibility of changing the long-stand- 
ing and often controversial ordi- 
nance. 
But County Attorney Robert 
Russell said last week that his of- 
fice was unable to find a precedent 
case by which the fiscal court could 
lake any such action. 
"The best solution would be to 
keep the under-21s out of the bars. 
But there is no precedent in Ken- 
tucky where the fiscal court has en- 
acted the ordinance," Russell said. 
Russell said his office will be 
looking to up enforcement to tighten 
the current underage drinking law. 
and tocut back on urider-agc drink- 
ing 
Russell said that in his opinion, 
the city doesn't have strong enough 
laws in place to enable strong city 
enforcement. He added that as a 
prosecutor he will work with the 
court system to alleviate some of 
theprobtems associated with under- 
age drinking. 
The fine for underage drinking 
ranges from a minimum $ 10 fine to 
a maximum fine of no more than 
$100. 
"Hopefully an ordinance will be 
enacted in the near future that will 
be a Hole stricter, but the city and 
the county need to work together on 
issues like this." Russell said. 
Data from the registrar's office 
shows that such an ordinance would 
affect roughly 4300 students or 
one-third of the university enroll- 
ment in the coming semester. 
Richmond is the only city in 
Kentucky that allows people under 
21 to enter bars. Last year. Bowling 
Green passed a similar ordinance to 
the one proposed by the Madison 
grand jury that prohibited persons 
under 21 from entering bars. 
On Oct. 4 of last year the City 
Commission voted 3-2 against a 
proposed ordinance that would 
prohibit those people under 21 from 
entering ban. 
Progress photo/Mark Cornelison 
Look out, Louganis 
A young man executes a suicide flopper off the 
springboard at the Alumni Coliseum Pool. 
Teacher visited China during turmoil 
By Neil Roberts 
Co-editor 
The news of protesting Chinese 
students and workers was already 
making headlines when Dr. Edmund 
Fenton. an associate professor of 
accounting, boarded a plane in late 
May and flew to China for a three- 
week vacation. 
He returned to the United States 
two days after the bloody Jaae 4 
suppression of the demonstrators 
by the Chinese army that ended 
their month- long occupancy of Tian- 
anmen Square. 
"When I left it didn't look like 
there was going to be a problem. I 
didn't think there was going to be a 
problem at all," Fenton said. 
Fenton flew to Hong Kong and 
spent the night before traveling to 
Shanghai for five days. Beijing for 
five days, and to Xien for five days 
before returning to Shanghai. 
He visited the Great Wall, the 
S ummerPalaceandamajor archaeo- 
logical dig outside Xien called the 
Terra Cola warriors excavation. 
Dr. Edmund Fenton 
He said the political unrest did 
not deter him from his plans, though 
be was aot permiued u see the 
Forbidden City in Beijing 
Though he traveled to Beijing 
and managed to ride by Tiananmen 
Square and see the demonstrations 
there, it was while he was in Shang- 
hai that Fenton got nearest the pro- 
tests. 
He often walked down the streets 
among the demonstrators, stopping 
occasionally to snap a picture and 
continuing on. 
Though he often felt that at any 
time his camera and film would' be 
taken from him by soldiers, Fenton 
said neither he nor the protestors 
were bothered. 
"Students would organize on 
campuses and march together down 
the Bund, the street that runs in 
front of the Municipal Building in 
Shanghai. Just thousands of Chi- 
nese would be filling the streets," 
Fenton said. 
"They weren't out there tearing 
things up," he added, "they just 
wanted their views known." 
Fenton had a guide, a Chinese 
instructor, who informed him of 
protocol and showed him around 
Shanghai. 
While walking down the Bund 
one afternoon amid the demonstra- 
tors, the man informed Fenton that 
die soldiers, who by now lined the 
streets, were without helmets and 
weapons, a signal to the people that 
they were there just to maintain 
order. 
Rumors and reports abounded 
during the pro-democracy move- 
ment, and Fenton said he and the 
Chinese people listened to the Voice 
of America because it was widely 
believed to be the only source of 
true information. 
One rumor Fenton believed to 
be true was that the student move- 
ment was beginning to succumb to 
hunger and homesickness. 
"On the train from Beijing to 
Xien, there were many students 
going home. Many of them had 
ridden trains in and were tired and 
hungry and wanted to go home," 
Fenton said. "That's why I thought 
things were starting to quieten 
down." 
He learned of the shootings from 
his mother. "I was in Shanghai, and 
I was staying at Fudan University at 
•guesthouse. My mother had called 
and left word with one of my con- 
tacts for me to call her back," Fen- 
(Set FENTON, back page) 
City plans 
to take on 
new look 
By George Roberts 
Contributing Writer 
Specialty shops, professional 
office buildings, open-air restau- 
rants and acity park are just some of 
the ideas being drawn up for the 
look of the future in downtown 
Richmond. In downtown 
Richmond? 
Yes indeed, said Mayor Earl 
Baker. "We need a different atmos- 
phere downtown to attract business 
and industry. Richmond doesn't 
need the name of the party spot of 
central Kentucky." 
These notions provided the 
impetus for the formation of the 
Downtown Revitalization Commit- 
tee. The DRC has picked up steady 
momentum in the last seven months 
in its effort to beautify and renovate 
the downtown area. According to 
Nina Poage, city manager, founda- 
tions are already being laid for 
revitalization. 
"The city has allocated funds for 
new sidewalks on Main Street, 
benches and trash receptacles. We 
are also in the process of seeking 
additional state grants to subsidize 
some of our bigger projects." 
Dr. Doug Owen, a Richmond 
optometrist, chairs the DRC. Owen 
said that "while the Main Street 
Program and Downtown Revitali- 
zation Committee are necessarily 
and inextricably linked, they are 
separate entities. 
"When we began this project 
last fall, we decided the structure of 
the Main Street Program was the 
way to go. After a while though, we 
began to see that we needed our 
own identity and that we needed 
broad-based community support to 
make this thing work." Owen said. 
He said that in order to become 
a viable downtown area, Richmond 
needs better management of ha 
parking, more daytime activity, 
greater pedestrian traffic and up- 
graded buildings. 
He emphasized that more types 
of business are needed to increase 
daytime activity. "There's got to be 
a better mix to make downtown 
more viable. The viability as it 
stands now, especially on First 
Street, depends solely on nighttime 
activity," Owen said. "We need 
some specialty shops, professional 
offices, and nice restaurants to at- 
tract more people to the area." 
That doesn't mean that the DRC 
advocates removing the bars from 
(Sac RICHMOND, back page) 
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Let flag burners rave; America 
needs to re-examine its beliefs 
The put few weeks have seen America divided 
over the Supreme Court's decision to harbor flag 
burning under die First Amendment as a pro- 
tected form of speech. 
And in light of the public outcry that followed, 
George Bush, along with several right-wing 
cohorts, hat proposed to Congress a Constitu- 
tional amendment that would make it illegal to 
physically desecrate our nation's symbol. 
But desecration is a pretentious term, seeing 
that it and its counterpart, consecration, are gen- 
erally used in reference to things sacred or holy. 
The flag is a piece of cloth that is woven, 
painted sod staffed, and can be purchased sny- 
where, including your local department store, just 
like an article of clothing. 
And just like clothing, when a flag gets old or 
altered, it is discarded. 
The World Book encyclopedia, under die 
heading "Caring for the nag," says the proper 
action for a flag no longer fit for display is to 
destroy it in "some dignified way, preferably by 
burning. 
On July 4, television news footage showed vet- 
erans standing beside a fuun^, burning a gran- 
daddy Old Glory and unfurling a new one. 
So what is the basic difference between these 
vets and die depraved Texas Communist whose 
case started all the gnashing of teeth? 
Of course .it was the thoughts that circulated 
through the men's heads while the flag seared. 
This brings us to the heart of what Bush and his 
compatriots have proposed. They aren't propos- 
ing to outlaw bumhig the flag, they seek to outlaw 
the thoughts and feelings that lead to such actions. 
While me Communist ranted of how he hated 
America while he burned the flag, the veterans 
Write in... 
The editorial staff of The Eastern Progress 
wants our readers to know how much we 
appreciate and depend upon your letters and 
phone calls. As a university publication with 
most of our information centered around the 
campus arid surrounding community, we feel it is 
imperative that we get feedback from all 
Summer Staff 
smiled pridefuUy, perhaps recalling memories of 
fighting for our nation's right to be free. 
The ideal of freedom of expression was most 
basic to the original dnmmpw fh»t established 
the United States as a nation of people who would 
arrive at their derisions democratically, with 
equal voice given to all citizens. 
And regardless of public opinion. Commu- 
nists have the right to speak their views the same 
as Democrats and Republicans, 
Sedition Acts throughout history have been 
supported only meageriy by the courts. Judges 
have seen the consequences of sod-American 
uprisings and public displays of displeasure, and, 
short of seeing them as a danger to the public's 
well-being or government objectives during war- 
time, have largely allowed them under the guar- 
antee of the First Amendment 
The reason? Normal people pay no attention to 
maniacal raving. 
The ideals we as Americans hold dear cannot 
be destroyed by harmless, moronic flag burners. 
To support an amendment to censure them is to 
admit an insecurity of one's own beliefs. 
tYopumim of this amendment cannot change 
the minds of those who dissent among us. but 
oaiyocrtoedediataochlnaccurityexisoandsflay 
proliferate 
We want to believe the American people will 
ignore insane demonstrations and not be so in- 
sulted when someone strikes out against our 
country. 
Like the lion who rules the jungle, we should 
maintain a quiet confidence in our beliefs instead 
of searching for ways to quell dissenters when 
they insult our country or bum our flag. 
So let them bum it. We'll keep the faith 
segments of our leadership. 
Several rimes in the past year, story ideas were 
developed by our leaders and reported in our 
newspaper. We want that to continue. If you 
know of something that warrants publication. 
please do not hesitate to call the Progress office. 
We can't inform others if we're not informed. 
Progress returns Aug.24, 
first day of fall classes 
The first mm of The Eastern 
froywfordwfal i!■ in; wM The 
cohciaewimssenmdsyofcliiiri, 
Aug.24. 
A sappfement to me paper win 
be a special smgashw sscdoa in- 
mate cam- ACP 
wB be fed by 
for bo* fad art 
iastssajorfJoaiLoaiivBkiwhol 
worked at the paper ss 
editor sad arts as 
editor. Fckbaan is an 
Issshnartr Cosssssnity Newspa- 
pers trik sammer. 
Advutuui wishing to place an 
ad in the first issue meed to reserve 
adspaceby 11 a.m. Monday. Aug. 
21. 
The ad director is Anthony 
Meitz. a two-year veteran with the 
fymghiga scores, ha aU i 
Them studeats were nxogruirri 
for contributions to the Progress 
during ate spring seamster: Clint 
Riley. Outstanding staff writer. 
Jackie Hinkle, copy editor. Out- 
standing editor. Deha Eddy. Out- 
! Ad Rep; sad Mark Cor- 
Ncfl Roberts? 
Anthony Mertx... 
 Co-editor 
 .Co-editor 
•Photographer 
-Staff am* 
Advertising 
 Adviser 
Contributors 
JoehlUJU 
2*2 
RobEUagloa 
JoeGHggs 
Student questions 
fee spending 
I am writing in regard to the $10 
increase of the undent activity fee 
that was approved April 22 for the 
1989-90 year.It'ssot the additional 
fee that offends sac but rather the 
way the funds are used. Being a 
student who participates on the 
women's track sad field tense, iss 
member of die campus honor soci- 
ety. Lambda Sigma, and works on 
campus. I fed that the money I pay 
to the university should be used to 
benefit the students. For example, 
the weekend of April 28-301 stayed 
carampaisadnmplsaaiagtoase 
the Bcgtey wieght loom facility. 
On Friday. Saturday and San- 
day ike weight room was closed 
whh so tspssaations. 1 still do not 
know why the facility was closed, 
bat iatidsaces each as mis justify 
why so many peopie don't stay on 
ifardtti 
uthefatarelwoatdlikeiosce 
sscaviuesfortBcstadenusnd 
for them to be opened or available 
when mcy are aasaoied to be. 
If this modem was in anyway 
due to the lackof shads, I hope sty 
sidiiiraiBl $10 is pat to good use 
next] 
r 
Chris Gulh 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
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By Mark Comlttonl 
'Swift' end to jail woes proposed 
Do you support President Bush's proposal to 
adopt a Constitutional amendment to ban flag 
burning?' 
"Yes.Idon'tt 
right to bin our flag, hi 
the freedom we have mtheU-S ." 
"Yes, old Betty worked herd oa 
Dabney       Bowman 
Doue^ Shantic^ senior, phys- 
kea.Riraannna: 
"Yes, I oppose the people's de- 
siret lo bun the flag, bat I'm not 
■ure the crime require* snch a se- 
vere penalty." 
Snunrlch 
Cahart. 
Tea. Whea you burn the flag 
you're going against what this aa- 
noa stands for." 
"No. because I think it would 
take away our Constilutioaal free- 
Graan 
After examining the stale of our 
current correctional iaed tattoos. I 
have become aware of of a sure-fire 
panacea for inmate rowdiness and 
general corruption. 
It was shortly after I was ar- 
res»ed for alcohol intoxication back 
in 1986 that I realized the positive 
effects that marijuana has on the 
Richmond inmates. 
Madison County's isn't, and 
never will be, an ordinary jail. It has 
taken the use of marijuana one step 
beyond its use as a combatant to the 
nausea often associated with che- 
motherapy. 
Extensive research still to this 
day is being conducted by airman 
who volunteer, for the good of 
humanity, to take daily doses of the 
drug. 
It is because of their research 
that we will be soon able to fully 
understand me effects of pot on the 
human body. 
Some people think the i 
are using the drug illegally, i 
ciaHy after a news channel ia Lex- 
ington did a story on the pot smok- 
ing earlier this summer, and be- 
cause a raid by the Kentucky Stale 
Police aad commonwealth's attor- 
ney last week turned up illicit drugs. 
Because of the adverse public- 
ity, the entire jail has 
fire to ciaiail the experiments. 
My opinion is that the 
they have been unable tot 
Just 
desserts 
Jeff Newton 
the project is because their experi- 
ments are hush-hush. 
Now. many people think Ike 
researchers are merely a bunch of 
disgusting degenerates who are 
getting high while they are in jail, 
but these rumonnongers are just 
not in touch with all the facts. 
Why, already these inmates have 
shown drastic improvements hi 
personality and attitude 
As a person who hat never been 
a part of such an experiment, lean 
only tnmihar oa what good it 
actually being done, yet 1 have heard 
from peers who have been with the 
cause since their early teens Sat 
marijuana can help a person relax. 
How can we possibly fault (he 
administrative efforts of the Madi- 
son County Jail when they are trying 
to promote beocr inmate relations 
within the confines of their jail- 
The only problem I can see with 
the use of the drug in me jail U that 
as it increases, so wiU the appetites 
of the humanity -conscious inmates. 
So to counteract the effects oa ate 
appetite that the drug has, 
taxpayers will have to consider 
upping die amount of food the 
inmates are allowed. 
If these men are hungry, then for 
humanity's sake lets band together 
aad donate more public funding 
toward the jail's general food fund. 
As for those who are unhappy 
with die fiscal strain such a pro- 
gran would cause, the city could 
easily raise fines oa those filthy 
little degenerates who have die 
nerve to walk home after having a 
few too many bears. 
With the fine around $75 now. a 
simple $10 increase could be used 
in order lo buy the drug from local 
dealers. Just think of what this would 
do for the k>cal economy. Richmond 
could sell die drugs to the jailbirds. 
and the drunk college students 
would get what they have coming 
for breaking the law. a law that 
serves the people of the common- 
wealth in their constant battle 
against public frolic. 
What we have here is an excel- 
lent opportunity for the people of 
Madison County and Richmond lo 
follow the prisoners'lead and band 
together for this one important 
cause. Further experiments about 
the effects of drags oa humans 
should be conducted. 1 cat ate no 
other people better qnalifVid oa 
drugs than the civk-rairided inmates 
of the Madison County Jail. 
Small town atmosphere not so bad after all 
Having always lived hi Louts- 
ville. what I considered lo be the 
Big Apple of Kentucky. I had. in 
the nmve way that peopfawao rarely 
travel more than 50 miles from their 
homes have, the assumption that 
life stopped* the Jefferson County 
Bat, 
Oh sure. I knew there were some 
mufptioas — I live in Richmond 
nine months of the year—bat deep 
down I've always known that these 
little counties were just waiting to 
grow up ao they, too, could be a 
Louisville. 
That's where I may have been a 
hole off. 
For the second con tor live year. 
I'm spending my summer working 
in, not one, but six small counties. 
So small, in ma, that they gather 
population figures by roll call 
Bat I consoled myself with the 
knowledge that I, the aspiring young 
reporter from the Big City, was 
going to show them how to run a 
newspaper. 
It's been a humbling experience. 
On the first day of my job in one 
county I covered Farmer's Day. I 
told a tobacco farmer he had the 
biggest cabbage I had ever seen. 
The sad part is, I meant k. 
And I've come to realize these 
i working for small 
; have been more than 
just a summer job; they've been an 
My Turn 
Jennifer 
Feldman 
Take Cow Bingo, for i 
1 baa never heard the term be- 
fore I worked at one particular small, 
small paper. Ia fact, I haven't heard 
it since, except for those rare 
moments when I sit quietly aad 
reflect oa the subject. 
But for those of you who do not 
have the knowledge of this prac- 
tice, let me enlighten you. 
A pen is marked off in 50.2-foot 
X 2-foot numbered blocks. People 
buy chances on the manbers. A cow 
is led in, and wherever she does her 
dang, the person holding the win- 
ning square (figuratively, of course) 
gets half the money collected. 
I had visions of hundreds of 
people standing around for hours, 
waking tor a cow to take a dump 
and praying it landed on their square. 
Aad whea I attended the fair, I 
found that was a fairly accurate 
prognostication. 
But while I chuckle to myself at 
their primitive forms of entertain- 
ment. I know big cities have noth- 
ing on the small counties. 
One time in another small 
county, I stopped at i railroad cross- 
ing to wait on a train to pass. 
No big deal, we have railroad 
crossings in Louisville, and if a 
train is coming. I usually stop. 
But never in my 21 years had a 
train stopped on the track, the con- 
ductor waved me across and then 
restarted the engine. 
Nor did I ever expect lo see a 
quarter cola machine. 
Or hear of a doctor who still 
made house calls. 
Or cover T-ball for the front 
Or cow bingo, for that matter. 
And sure, it's a little embarrass- 
ing when someone asks the price 
per pound of pork and I can clue 
them at on the price, bat 1 dunk all 
things corandered. I'm starting to 
like smaJI towns more than I thought 
lever would. 
Aad if I'd had square 46 instead 
of 45, I'd be sure of iL 
EKU student needs 
apartment close to 
campus. One bed- 
room, central air 
preferred. Contact 
Lynn at 622-1872 
between 8:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. 
Z* Z* /*      /*      /*      /*> Z* 
The Eastern Progress presents ... 
Welcome-to-Campus issue 
ja O >■        * How t0 bail out of a tough class. 
f\ U Q ■    at. 4        * How t0 eft'* y°°r roommate. 
^ • How to find McCreary HaM. 
Mf you would Nke to advertise in The Eastern Progress, call 622-1872 mm"** 
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Commonwealth proposed for fraternity housing 
By Rob EUfusjtou 
With fraternity row realistically 
several yean away. Dr. W. Joseph 
Joiner, an ■nocif professoi of 
business, hai propoaed to the uni- 
versity's biter-Fraternity Council 
an idea to establish a residence hall 
for Greek students, with each chap- 
ter occupying a floor. 
"Looking around at the housing 
here at Eastern, there are schools 
our size that have fraternity houses, 
and we don'L All fraternities have 
in their objectives a living, learn- 
ing experience," Joiner said. 
Joiner's proposal calls for die 
IPC, the university's housing of- 
fice and the Division of Student 
Life to work together to fulfill the 
need of Greek housing by < 
Summer 
enrollment 
near record 
ByJoeKHUn 
Summer enrollment figures not 
only show an increase over last year 
for the summer term, but when final 
tabulation is finished it could break 
the standing record. 
Dr. John Rowlett, vice president 
of academic affairs, said the 1989 
summer enrollntcnt. along win 
enrollment for the upcoming fan 
semester, will be record-breaking. 
surpassing the previous records set 
in 1980. 
These projections are, in his es- 
timation, predictable dan to the 
number of enrolled students who 
have already paid tuition. 
According to Row lett. "the pre- 
vious record was in the summer of 
1980 with 4.360. Right now we 
have 4342 paid enroUees, just 18 
students away from that" 
Rowlett said mat although rec- 
ords show 4,420 students currently 
registered, the academic affairs 
office does rot count students who 
have not paid, and along with late 
enroUees and new rlatsea, the 
number grows daily, (Haying a 
proper total of summer school en- 
rollment until fall. 
Rowlett said, I'm projecting 
that this fall. 1989 will also be a 
record enrollment," 
"At the end of summer school 
we should have over 9.000s 
registered (far the fall 
Rowlett said. "7,929 have already 
been rcgUmCfcd. 
Rowlett is hopeful mat mis fig- 
are will not only exceed last year's 
13,664 figure, but surpass the 1980 
record of 14.061 students enrolled. 
Rowlett said the success of this 
year's enrollment is partly due to 
the positive results of die new ex- 
tended dam program as illustrated 
in die EKU Extended Campus 
Section available with the fall reg- 
istration schedule of < 
liming an all-Greek residence hall 
far fraternities According to the 
proposal, the hall preferred is Com- 
monwealth Hall. 
Under the proposal, each chapter 
would occupy one floor, with the 
university renting one room (or two) 
for use as a chapter room at double 
occupancy rate. Abo, the univer- 
sity would allow one room to be 
used as a study room at no charge. 
Each chapter would appoint one 
member to serve as a floor manager 
who would be responsible far ful- 
filling the resident assistant role on 
the floor within the university hous- 
ing system. He would work with the 
hall director to ensure that univer- 
sity policies are followed. 
To ensure that chapters keep their 
floors, they would have to occupy 
75 percent of their floor. Failure to 
occupy that amount for three con- 
secutive semesters could result ki 
de-recognizing the floor and possi- 
bly farcing its residents to move. 
"I don't see how brotherhood is 
strengthened with members being 
spread all over town." Joiner said. 
Currently, around 70 percent of the 
university * s fraternity members live 
off-campus. "If the majority of a 
chapter lives on a floor, it will be 
positive fat* chapter unity," Joiner 
sees Transylvania Uni- 
versity in Lexington as a model for 
his proposal "Hopefully.if the ffC 
endorses this proposal, a commit- 
tee can be sent to see their system," 
Joiner said. 
Nine of the university's 11 so- 
rorities occupy floors in university 
bousing. Only one fraternity 
(Lambda Chi Alpha) occupies a 
floor in campus housing. 
Dan Bertsos. newly appointed 
director of housing and adviser to 
the university's chapter of Lambda 
Chi Alpha, rally endorses the pro- 
posal. 
"In our chapter, it's unproved 
brotherhood. The officers live on 
the floor, and the other members 
know where to go to find out what's 
going on," he said. 
"If a chapter would meet speci- 
fications, we would notify students 
in the spring dmt their floor was to 
be designated as a group floor, and 
those students reassigned would be 
given first crack at where they were 
to be reassigned to," Bertsos said. 
Why Commonwealth Hall? "Its 
structure wouldbebest."Jomer said. 
"There are two floors that could be 
used far social events, there would 
be ample ipnrr for Greeks sndnon- 
Greeks. and k would be easier for 
chapters to fill a floor, since there 
are only 16 rooms in Common 
lwitb20inTodd 
"1 think the parameters of a fra- 
ternity row are unrealistic right now, 
in terms of costs and the smaller 
chapters on campus. It would help 
to unify the Greek system as a 
whoss." 
Joiner's proposal is set to be 
brought before IPC during the coun- 
cil's first meeting in die fall semes- 
Summer Student Specials 
Offer good thru  Aug.  11.  1989 
in«fnMMiM»- Big Deluxe 
& Big Fry 
$2.49 
6 Piece 
Chicken Stix 
& Side Salad 
$2.89 
UvJfMH- \%BKOmmS. 
lEAfTBMHAtt   Vfeteouttowinyouov^     MfflEJUlsa. 
$L00OFF 
ANY FOOT LONG SANDWICH 
•SUB Wc   Dcli\ 
624-9241 
200 8. Second St. 
cof .23os. aoft 
At «*>• s/iu/m. 
mo* I 
I 
Sizzling 
Summer Events 
at the Richmond Mall 
August 3 
Back to school specials. 
Look for bargains in our 
special advertising tab. 
August 4 
Talent show: featuring 
4-H club members. 
Augusts 
Fashion Show - Arrays of fashion 
found only at the Richmond Mall 
Also coming soon: Sycamore's 
with back-to-campus fashions and 
Goody's Grand Opening. 
Rfc^rrMmd      830 Eastern By-Pass, Richmond, Kentucky 40475, 
M'A'IVI,      606-623-2111        
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Pool's opening delayed by contract dispute 
■y Tony I 
Staff writer 
IV university's ooldoor pool* 
Alumni CoMsam was scheduled ID 
open the second week of summer 
school, bat because of a contract- 
ing probka.atenmwval of IScoats 
of paint and bad weather, the open- 
ing was delayed 
Ed Hcrzog, assistant director to 
the physical plant, said after a con- 
lintiin(WaiiltwlcMH>9pooliccx)n- 
stnsctsoauaMi art, the Physical Plant 
had lofind someone else 10 do the 
486 get 
degrees 
Aug. 3 
ByRohl 
StafT writer 
The university's 
i will end with *e 82ad ! 
inerConwnencemeat Aug. 3 in the 
Van Pearseaa Pavilion, located hi 
the ravine in Ihe center of < 
The Thursday night exercises 
wiD kick off at 7:30 p.m. Thegnea 
speaker win be Dr. Betty Tamer 
Asher, who will also receive an 
honorary degree traditionally 
awarded at ueiwsiuy rosamrnrr- 
Asher graduated bom me uni- 
versity with a bachelor's degree. 
She earned her doctorate degree, 
from the University of Cincinnati 
and a master's degree from West- 
em Kentucky University. 
Umversayofficals estimate 486 
students will receive degrees. 
Participants may obtain caps and 
gowns from the University Store 
beginning July 31. 
For famines of participants who 
prefer to sit together, reservations 
may be made win she Office of 
Student Special Services by Aug. 3. 
Participants should line up at 
7:15 pjn. in front of the Roark 
Building. 
Incase of rain, exercises will be 
held in Alumni Coliseum. 
Receptions will begin immedi- 
ately after the commencemetn cere- 
monies at these sites: College of 
Allied Health and Nursing. 301 
Rowfctt Budding; College of Ap- 
plied Arts and Technology. Burner 
Biiildmg; College of Arts and 
llsamliirl, Canape! Building; 
Cooege of Business, Grise Room. 
Ombs Building; College of Edn 
cation. Powell Student Center, 
College of Health, Physical Educa- 
W< Building; College of Law 
Caieteriaof the Seat 
ton Building; Couege of Natural 
cisli 
College of So- 
Since the contract ran out June 
IS and it would be some time be- 
fore another contractor would pick 
up the job. the Physical Plant em - 
ployed their own staff to do the job, 
Herzog said. 
Herzog said, "We ran double 
shifts to get back oa schedule so 
everyone took the job ass serious 
This year the renovation included 
more than just adding in annual 
co« of paint it involved removing 
IS previous coats. 
"For the first time since the pool 
was buik they look k down to bare 
concrete. We have shipped it be- 
fore, but we have never stripped it 
down this far.- Dan Lichty said. 
The pool was buik a year after 
Alumni Otoeum, which was buik 
in me 1962-63 school year. 
Herzog said workers used 37 
tons of sand to blast down to the 
pool's original floor. 
Herzog said the rain kept wash- 
ing the paint off, and the damp con- 
dkJons kept the workers from paint- 
ing the pool, extending the delay. 
**We used heaters to dry the con- 
crete so we could paint the pooL" 
Herzog said. The total reconstruc- 
tion of the pool co« approximately 
$17,000, which came from a spe- 
cinl budget set up just for the recon- 
struction of the pooL said Chad 
Middletoo, director of the Physical 
Plant 
The pool finally opened Jury 7 
and Lichty, who manges its opera- 
tion, said attendance has been com- 
parable to past summers. 
Persons eligible to use the pool 
ase university students and faculty, 
univcnuty employees  and  their 
families, Brockton residents, stu- 
dents at Model Laboratory School. 
There will be a $1 daily charge, 
which can be paid at the concession 
stand at the pool for dairy, one time 
use of the pool by guest or by eli- 
gible in* viduato wto do not wish 
Individual season passes can be 
purchased at the cashier s window 
in the basement of the Comes Ad- 
ministration Building for SIS. 
Family passes are $30 with a link 
of six people per family. 
Pool hours are 1 to 6 p.m. daily 
RESERVE    OFFICERS'   TRAINING    CORPS 
START AN IMPRESSIVE RESUME 
WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE. 
MIL 101 • Group Pynaswlci of Leadership 
2 CredHe - 6 Sections, pfl. 29, claaa schedule 
lake an introductory course from Army ROTC. 
With no olalkjation. You'll begin to acquire the 
confidence, self-discipline, decisiveness, and 
leadership skills sought by employers of college 
graduates. And you'll learn how you can place 
"Army Officer" on your resume when you 
graduate. 
Set a course for success this term. Register 
now for an Army ROTC elective. 
ARMY ROTC 
[TNCaHTan. 
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$5.00^       A     $5.00 
—"■■ Tannlntf mnmw i g 
Salon 
401 Gibson Ln. 624-9351 
Receive     $5.00 off  a   Package of 
12   Tanning  Visits  with   E.K.U.   (D. 
"\ II ID !t © 
PIB'OIDIU'CTII'ONS 
i > *-y IIy-i 
i/i iii 
I>-|  \ss 
EYAU R^y ID E OBS.TO RE= 
$1.00  OFF 
Any Movie Rental! 
VCR/2 Movies 
only $7.99 
"« 
Summer movie reviews 
By JoeGriggs 
Action-packed "Batman" breaks free of sappy TV series 
Occasionally, when I an on the 
tdevukM.ru see arena of Ihc old 
MOMB  scncs, saa one Quesuons 
always cones lo mind: How in the 
heck o^ I ever watch mn junk? 
As if Adam West's corny acting 
and Bwt Ward's various "holy" 
phrases were not bad enough, the 
audience is abo nanaranrd by the 
"Whap." "Splat" and "Crunch" 
effects that are so tactfully illus- 
trated. It's enough to make a person 
put their sneaker through the pic- 
ture tube. 
After watching the much-hyped 
movie version, however. I not only 
saw mat she filmmakers strayed 
from the original, but they down- 
right went out of their way lo avoid 
any possible comparijoo. 
The movie begins with a family 
being mugged in the midst of dreary 
Gotham City, a city so plagued with 
corruption and deterioration, it 
would make New York or Miami 
look like Disneyland. 
Soon after, as the thieves count 
their money, a figure of a bat ap- 
pears in the darkness. After the 
figure knocks the hoods around a 
bit, he leUs them he's Batman and 
to warn their friends about him. 
(See BATMAN, next page) 
'Honey, I Shrunk The Kids' full of great special effects 
Imagine being in your backyard 
and all you want to do is get to your 
house. Imagine what would usually 
be a simple task seeming tike a 
three mile walk through giant in- 
sects, floods, mountains, streams 
and huge cigarette butts. 
Well, that is the basic essence of 
"Honey. I Shrunk the Kids," which 
is being billed by many as the sur- 
prise hit of the summer. 
The movie begins with a frus- 
trated inventor played by Rick 
Moranis. who is trying lo develop a 
shrinking machine but having little 
While he is away at a conven- 
tion, however, the machine does 
manage to shrink his kids and the 
neighbors' kids. When he comes 
home, he unknowingly sweeps them 
up, throws them in the Dash and 
puts the trash can out back, "miles" 
away from the house. 
So die journey begins. We have 
four kids, none of whom are par- 
ticularly liable. One's main con- 
cern is to get to the mall before 5 
o'clock. You can probably imagine 
most of what happens from here. 
"Honey, I Shrunk the Kids" is a 
rather difficult movie to review 
because it settles in so many differ- 
ent ways. It's very cant, it's fast- 
paced and it has its good moments. 
(See HONEY, aext page) 
•♦♦♦♦♦♦« 
•♦♦♦♦♦ 
»♦♦♦♦', :*£o* mam mmi ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦/-B.   ♦♦♦« 
♦♦* #%zxican . 
♦♦♦♦% <     > 
. »♦♦#   -■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>.<- 
... — - p....       ....... 
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Two Tacos 
Rics or Beans 
SHE 
DOMINO'S 
DOUBLES 
C**^       Now aet two nizzas  g   pi
for one low price everyday 
at Domino's Pizza! 
TWO    10      REGULAR    P I Z . 
ORIGINAL   OR   PAN  ORIGINAL   OR   PAN 
W*?*1^ 
loppings only •*• each. (Covers both pizzas) InelwCovnrs be 
plazas) 
ONE    10     AND   ONE    14      PIZZ, 
ORIGINAL OR        PAN 
Topping, only $1.99 ^   ,., r- fe~—-f 
$099 8 Call Us: ^g^l ^^^ 623-0030 
I (covers notn poutaa) Jf 119 S. CoWns 
UUHM.'IM'iiiHllri1111'1 ■iii'ini'iiu'i.-i •' 
"toppings only 81.49 aach. 
Cove b h taz  
IIN u\i.y\\\i\ii i t ■—.... 
Batman 
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"Batman," however, is not the 
typical superhero movie. It is 
gloomy and dreary from betimaag 
to end. It is certainly not a standard 
movie the kids can cheer. 
Bat this works loiu advantage. 
The flhnmarcn look a different 
route from the old cookie-cutler 
comic book format that is so sappy 
it gives the audience cavities. 
Straying even further is the cast- 
ing of Michael Keaton as Batman. 
Keasoa basically has a likable per 
sonahty, bat he seems so bond 
throughout the whole movie, I 
wanted to yell in bis ear to 
she was awake. 
KmiBasmger plays Vickie Vale. 
a photographer who falls for Bat- 
man. Basinger does her best, but it 
is basically a generic damsel in 
uistfCM ro4c. 
But Jack Nicholson steals the 
show as the arcbvillian. The Joker. 
Nicholson dominates every scene 
he is in and is so perfect as The 
Joker, I could hardly imagine the 
rale being played by anyone else. 
"Batman" does have its share of 
flaws, though. It is not very fast- 
paced, almost boring at times. The 
plot is paper thin, and there is really 
not a tremendous amount of action. 
And it would have been nice to 
see The Riddler, Catwoman and 
WET CUTS 
GUYS $5 
GIRLS $8 
when you pment your EKU LD. 
We have AVEDA Hair Care products! 
Anderson's HAIR   ON   MANE 
130 E. Main St. 623-2300 
•^ ^ ^ @& 
0'RILEYS PUB 
EVERY MONDAY 
3 GREAT 
COMEDIANS 
anew «****• 
Top 
Name 
Comedians 
From New York 
toLJi. 
'Hi,..' 
: of the other supervillians. 
Still, "Batman" is extremely well 
crafted, and the atmosphere is so 
effectively created, there is a cer- 
tain intrigue about the whole movie 
that is different from any other I've 
seen. So even if the storyline isn't 
very fresh, technically, it is one of a 
kind. 
And best of all, there's none of 
this "Bang." Tow." "Bipp" stuff 
either. 
Honey 
(Continued from page S3) 
But there is such* thing as overdoing 
cuieness. 
And Rick Moranis is the type of 
artcr that works best in small rotes. 
When he's the lead in a movie, he's 
the equivalent of Freddy Krueger's 
rmaenuuhscrapmgagaifMachak- 
board. 
But it's hard to criticize a movie 
like tins for being overly goody- 
goody because it's aimed at a 
younger audience, and I probably 
would" ve liked it as a child. 
Of course the storyline is any- 
thing but original, but who cares? It 
accomplishes more with the for- 
mula than any other movie before. 
And the special effects are ex- 
cellent. I can't imagine how much 
the filmmakers spent on such seem- 
ingly unimportant things as dande- 
lions, but they are definitely to be 
COfniDCflOOQ 
looks very authentic and behev- 
Probably the most 
character in the whole movie is 
"Antie," an ant who befriends the 
kids and helps save them front an 
insect who tries to have them for 
dinner. 
"Honey. I Shrunk the Kids" is 
entertaining, but it does wear thin 
after about an hour. My beat recom- 
mendation would be to those 12 and 
under. » 
But as for adults, the beat word I 
can mink of to describe the movie is 
cafe. If yon dunk cute is worth six 
bucks, go for it If it's not, try the 
local pet store. It's much cheaper. 
Eastern "* " By-pass 
DINE-IN, CARRY-OUT OR DRIVE-' 
Large Combination Pizza 
(cheese, sausage, pepperoni, onions 
green peppers, mushrooms) 
with coupon, expires: 8/24/89 
Off Spaghetti Dinner 
served with a breadstick 
Tomato Sauce . , 
Meat Sauce 
Meatballs 
Italian Sausage 
with coupon, expires: 8/24/89 
Regular Large 
1J69 1.99 
\» 239 
2.49 2» 
189 3.29 
I 
at 
to   H Stop Photo 
$1.00  OFF 
With 1 Hour Film Processing 
Expires August 31, 1989 
HOUR 
PHOTOPROCESSING 
Hours: Mon. - Sat 10 - 9, Sun. 12:30 - 5:30 
ZZ\ 623-7470 
Richmond   MalJ 
  . I 
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Franklin court grants Suiter's appeal of ABC ruling 
The fate of local wghtapoi J. 
Suiter's Mill now reals in Franklin 
Cavuk Court afar a restraining or- 
der granted April 24 by Pranklin 
CircuaJsdge Ray Corns that will 
rxx«poacsai«Tions issued in March 
by the statt Defawuaeat tor Alco- 
rtolk Beverage Control. 
The board ruled in a March hear 
ing thai on Dec. 7 of last year, five 
18-yenr-old university f 
served alcohol by a 
Suaers and that *eai 
employee of the bar I 
hoi free of charge to oae or More of 
the women. Two other charges were 
dropped. 
Leslie Cole . director of ABC 
enforcement, ordered slat bar's B- 
cease saapeaded for 20 days with 
an option of paying a $350 fiae to 
waive the final 10 days. 
Catherine Slam, counsel for the 
ABC. said the case will now be de- 
cided by a Fraitlai Carcait judge. 
along wuh two oaVrcasBi from latl 
year involving alcohol safes to 
minors by a Suiter's employee. 
la both earlier cant me ABC 
rafed as « did in the 
unsoldering a 20-day i 
of retail beer and honor licenses 
with the same option of paymg$350 
to waive the last 10 days of the 
Staib aid attorneys for Suttori 
agreed to have the tame penalty 
enacted for the second < 
last year if the court rules i 
them on appeal. 
Sual»iah1an«arir*»lwroffirfiis 
notified by the court of its ruling 
depends upon how many cases the 
court has presently scheduled. 
Rotary-dial phones 
taken out of halls 
By Terry Sebastian 
StalT writer 
To lower the cost of long-dis- 
tance phone calls from campus, the 
Residence Hall Association. Stu- 
dent Seaafe and the university ad 
numstntion plan to convert all 
residence hall telephones from 
puke dialing to touch-tone. 
Jearmette Crockett, dean of stu- 
dent life said, "Most institutions 
have a better long-distance phone 
rate men we have. In January of 
this year.a marketing study showed 
that students rated 'cheaper long 
utttaWCC nflcs u number nine on 
things they look for hi a college. 
Several colleges in Kentucky 
already aae touch-lone dialing be- 
cause phones were being vandal- 
ized by trie students, Crockett said. 
"Vandalism was not our main 
factor. Our main factor was the 
tact we had rotary-dial phones, and 
you need loach-lone in order lo get 
the cheaper loaf-distance 
A TAT charges Sl.lOforanop- 
erator to reverse the charge on long- 
distance calls. With direct dialing, 
there are no extra charges. 
The black rotary phones will be 
removed from the buildings and 
students win be asked to bring their 
own touch-tone phones. 
Crockett feds this ia fair, since 
nearly 35 percent of reside* stu- 
dents, especially men, already nee 
their own phones and answering 
machines in ate residence halls. 
The university has provided 
ATATwithalistofsJJsuidenuwho 
plan to live on campus. ATAT will 
aend each ttudem an explanation of 
the new system along with the bill- 
ings and collections policy before 
the fall semester, Crockett said. 
Crockett said the dialing system 
would work much like an automatic 
Idler machine, wuh each student 
having the* own access code. 
University Book & Supply 
The Store that Saves 
JU«T orr CAMPUS 
The Students Store • Just Off Campus 
UNFAIR JOB 
ADVANTAGE: 
A KINKO'S 
You'll stand apart from the crowd with a sharp-looking 
professional resume from Kinko's. Choose from a variety 
of paper slocks and let our friendly staff assist you in 
creating an attention-getting statement about yourself. 
kinko's' 
Great copies. Great people. 
624-0237 
244 Richmond Mai 
Fax: (606)6234588 
Slots) Hours: 
Mon-Fri. 7:00am-9:00pm. 
Sat. 9:00am-9:00pm. Sun 1:00pm-6:00pm 
• More USED Textbooks 
(to save you money) 
• Visa and Mastercard accepted 
• Student Employees 
• Storcwtdc Discounts 
• FREE Check Cashing 
• Fast Check Out 
• Tkketmaster (Tickets for 
mator concerts and athletic events) 
• Year Round Book Buying 
INSTANT CASH ON BOOKS... and it doesn't matter where you bought them. 
University Book & Supply 
^40220 
9Ml 
CASH 
PAID 
FOR 
BOOKS 
It takes 
money 
to make 
money 
Almost two months alter the uni- 
versity decided not to renew Max 
Good's contract, Mike Pollio was 
named the Colonels' new head bas- 
ketball coach. 
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By Clint 
Pollio. fanner head basketball 
coach for Virginia Commonwealth 
University, was chosen for the po- 
sition of head coach on May 10. 
Donald Combs, Colonels ath- 
letic director said, "He it a mover 
andashaker. Wherever Mike Pol- 
lio has been, he's been successful." 
Pollio has averaged 702 wins a 
season and has a record of 182-92 
in his nine years as head coach on 
the college level. 
Pollio is good at public relations 
and promotions. He is the P.T. 
Bamum of college basketball, trying 
lo promote a show which the uni- 
versity wants Colonels' fans to 
believe is "the greatest show oa 
earth. 
The new coach told the media he 
was going lo make coming lo Colo- 
nel basketball games "fun again." 
He wan is to liven up the half time 
The only things that will slop 
your promotions is your imagina- 
tion.- Pollio said. 
la the words of Mike Pollio. 
"It's like the chicken and the egg. 
You can't have the chicken without 
the egg and you can't have the egg 
without the chicken. Basketball is 
the same way. Yoa don't have 
large crowds unless you win and 
you don't usually win unless yoa 
have a crowd." 
Pollio said he will bring both to 
the Colonels basketball program. 
While head coach at VCU, Pol- 
lio made $125,000 a year, consid- 
erably more thant the five year con- 
tract with EKU for just over $50,000 
a year. 
A coach's salary does not al- 
ways determine whether a team will 
win or lose; although it is a measur- 
ing stick for the financial commit- 
ment aprogram has from its univer- 
sity- 
The amount of money the uni- 
versity is willing lo commit to the 
basketball program will determine 
its future. 
If the money is committed, 
coaches can afford lo make trips lo 
look at prospects in order to recruit 
better palyers and Pollio will be 
able to promote the team so fans 
wiO warn to see the Colonels play. 
If the commitment ever comes. 
Pollio could! 
Pollio hired to replace Good 
ByChatRaey 
Sports editor 
A visit to Richmond resulted 
in a career move for Mike Pollio. 
AnativeofKentucky.andfor- 
merly the coach at Virginia Com- 
monwealth University ia 
Rklancnd.Va^ Pollio was named 
the Colonels' head basketball 
coach on May 10. 
Pollio will fill the head coach- 
ing position left vacant when the 
university dismissed former head 
basketball coach Max Good on 
March 14. 
Over a one month period, the 
university received 107 applica- 
tions for the job. On January 2 
of this year, Pollio resigned as 
the head basketball coach at 
VCU because he "tost his de- 
siretocoach" after Mite Brown, 
a VCU player, died from a heart 
problem while practicing with 
the team. 
Bat after being away from 
the game he has coached for a 
quarter of a century, Pollio de- 
cided he wanted to re-enter the 
coaching ranks. 
Before he left VCU as head 
coach, Pollio recorded a 65-57 
slate while in Richmond, Va. In 
the 1987-88 season. Pollio 
guided VCU into the quarterfi- 
nals of the National Iniviusional 
Tournament. 
Polio has an overall record of 
182-92 as a college head coach. 
Before becoming a college 
head coach, Pollio was an assis- 
tant basketball coach at VCU and 
Old Dominion University. 
The Colonels finished last sea- 
son with a mark of 7-22. Pollio 
said this season the fans will be 
given something to cheer shout 
We want to compete now," 
Pollio said. "We're going to win 
quickly. We'll win any way we 
can that's legal. 
"I want to get people excited 
about Eastern Kentucky basket- 
ball." he said. 
Pollio said by using promo- 
tions and livening up the 
halftimeshow, people will once 
again flood into Alumni Coli- 
seum. 
"Fraternities, sororities, 
dorm floors, alumni and the 
residents of Richmond will all 
see, or hear, from Mike POIIBD 
before basketball season ever 
starts." he said. 
If all goes well, Pollio said 
he' I be in Richmond for a while, 
but if he doesn't, he said there 
is always Richmond, Ind. 
"I hope it takes as long lofire 
me as it look lo hire me." Pollio 
said. 
BANANA 
ROYALE 
REG. $2.50 
ONLY 
$1.49 
Offef expires 7/23/89 
BASON-ROBBINS 
ZCE CBlUlf STOBE 
Open Thurs. - Sun. till 11:00 p.m . 
m 
PIZZA   PARTY, 
PARTLY ON US! 
! 
r 
i 
i 
i 
31 Any meal has a party feel 
when its Pizza Hut* pizza. It's 
so tasty because its freshly 
made. With our crispy crust, 
our tangy sauce, pure mozza- 
rella cheese and your favorite 
toppings. 9 Ham's a bis dis- 
count to get you out of the 
kitchen. Irs a great reason to 
try real Pizza Hut* Pan Pizza- 
Call us, come in and take home 
laraateatinaid 
-Hut 
623-2264 
360 Eastern 
By-pass 
'epperoni Lover' 
one For $8.99 
Two For $12.99 
(Offer good on Medium 
Pizzas - any style crust.) 
Vet-J on One*. Carry©** «* I 
Ptoaee present coupon • 
eateHex win •*»» oil**' orta*  VaJM at perttttpan**) »li*e 
»**f   "waiawanta on** "WCa** rad«-mpto*> ■•*»• O* 
••*   •■©•'•»   Aufji'*'    ''     **"*'    **J8*J   ^/ra _. 
watasMi Nat *aMd w esta- 
te f  t a Ho iMg *na 
 C aft a«fHtO* .ah*  
■—a    ta»   ss„a_M... _i--__^ ■ 
623-0330 
200 8. Second St. 
APOLLO  PIZZA 
CELEBRATES 
The Apollo 11 
Moon Landing 
Moon Specials 
CALL FOR FAST FREE DELIVERY! 
MOON CHEESE SPECIAL 
FREE EXTRA CHEESE 
ON ANY LARGE PIZZA, 
JUST ASK! 
Oiler Ex**** 7-31-80 
•23 SIM 2 
ONLY 
Present This Coupon For... 
Small 9"      . 
Pizzas      $7.25 
Tax Included 
«Mh2toppmga 
(Not vaHd wan otter offers.)    Expires 7-31 -80 
LiJ        ^^ ^^ ^^ 
Present This Coupon For... 
ONLY 
U^zas4"$11.25: 
•21 0310 Tax included 
wrth 2 topping* 
(Not vaSd wtti othef offers.)    Expires 7-31 -88 
Present Thte Coupon For... 
Medium 12' 
Pizzas 
with 2 toppings 
ONLY 
$9.25- 
Tax Included 
(Not vaHd with othef offers.)    Expires 7-31-88 
*™ ^m "M ^m ^^ i ^i 
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Colonels 
win OVC 
Progress staff report 
Coach Jin Ward's Colonels 
•crapped their way into the NCAA 
Division I, West I Regional play- 
offs earlier nil summer win a 
conference win in the Ohio Vaeey 
Conference tournament. 
But after a successful confer- 
cacci loaraanneal S» Colonels wrrr 
otrkaartl when Ihey played n 
Tuscoa, Ariz. 
The Colonels lost both of their 
games with a loss to Arizona Uni- 
versity and Layola-Marymount 
University. 
But the exckment of getting to 
the tournament was where the Colo- 
■els excelled the most Against 
Austin Peay State University the 
Colonels came back after a earlier 
loss to the Governors, n game two 
the Colonels scored first and never 
looked back. 
* The first game was highlighted 
win a beach clearing brawl, n a 
dose pay at the plate Frank 
Kwsables was knocked down by a 
(Top) The start of it all. 
(Right) The end result 
of the play at the plate 
was a two team brawl. 
Progress photoaAtatfc ComeHaon 
runner, and after making the play 
tossed the ball into the Governor. 
His action prompted a fight that 
cleared both beaches and some of 
the APSU fans. 
RICHMOND 
"PLASMA 
*2.o    by   dOM>*VnM6r TivOiCt,   f\    vOU^. 
Kl( II.MOM)   PLASMA   C'KNTKK (>2 l-i)Sl \ 
ajfXuui fcahsa"! 
JMmgj eV CfaDmaKrt sar^d on o bard 
of tuttucm vw*m chim bontaq ogrj. 
[   lunKituM OHO your cftoloe Of wMMfl^ 
Enjoy a Hot Lunch! 
Hot ROOM BMf tanoMcn 
Sanvd w«n modi >jatu»u«» a oovy. 
$450 $2.50 
OMfScsad 
SMct ham. turtay. wad bnt 
» Amtcon cum mud on Q Oma 
1    of Mluos »dh tomato** and yaw 
cholo* of dmdno 
$2.99 
V«gMoH>»Wa 
San«d *«n combnad or idh. 
$2.30 
Sow of ■■own woni 
S-Wvaxl wrrh COmbf-KXl 
nuSUIomd»m 
Stnad «*m cNetaan mod or lin on 
a *af of »Huo» 
$2.50 
$1.25 
am oaosas 
Ummi wtWi letluce. lomotosm 
■odssfiet ond your cr^osc* of 
sasass) 
65* 
ooAooe ofteese •■•••i 499   I 
^w         **•!> •livery            ifi 
10 am lot pm 
623-5999 
mtnnttnnmumtnmmnnnnunmmmmt 
Catch the Sizzling 
Shades of Summer! 
with eyeglasses from 
DR. WILLIAM R. ISAACS 
Optometrist 
DR.C.L. DAVIS 
Optometrist 
DR. WILLIAM T. 
REYNOLDS 
Optometrist 
g 
■Sat 830 ocOOrxm, 
Insurance Welcome 
Medical Cards 
Credit Terma 
Available 623-3358 
All Brands of Contacts 
Soft ft Semi-Soft 
Permalens 
Bifocal Contacts 
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Humphrey preparing for Barcelona i 
Warn her eligibility at ihe iw- 
vcratyfmamed, Jackie Humphrey 
■Ml has her college coach, univer- 
aity track coach Tun Moore. But 
instead of running for the univer- 
ajryBacktB—.Hitttpmrij BOW rent 
for Athletic Wen, • track club 
apoMored by Nike. 
Huajphrey. the fane* 100-me- 
ter harder on the 1988 U.S. Olym- 
pic track team, hat been juggling 
her school work, which ahe hopes 
wiM land beradegree.aad her track 
career, which the hopet will en 
her a repeat trip to the 1992 Sum- 
mer Olympksm Barcelona, Spain. 
Hit aammer. Humphrey hat 
won two meets, in me Brace Jenncr 
brotauoaal and the Texas la vita- 
11 P 1 sTv^. 
*   «c "■an 
: 
J. -    ..., 
I 
Progress photos/Mark Comolison 
Oa Jane 17. she ttrauled to a 
sixtViJsacefinithattheTACcham- 
. n h* me second hurdte.- 
Moore, however, u still encour- 
aged by hit star puptl's program. 
"She's been running pretty food," 
Moore said. 
Several things have altered 
s training tchadase a- 
nmDe- 
mg track seseon.ybecaew of ck* 
tmKsed the team's practice ached- 
ale, I had to come in early and do 
my workouts," Hneaphrey said. 
Thit saaamer, e physics dew 
Jackie Humphrey runs 
during the summer for 
Athletic West. Here she is 
training for a coming meet. 
f» training program. "It 
i a lot of thne, keeping me up 
one, to U eon take its tot,- the 
ilhavetoi 
early evening, father man in the 
early afternoon, since it's to hot." 
Moore said it has been difficult 
getting in the necessary practice in 
Humphrey's workouts. "It'sbeena 
lot tougher trying to get til of the 
naming m. getting everything fm- t month as part of its sponsorstup 
mSed,"Mooreaaid."lt'sbeeniough agreement 
Hmkiagthat adjnatmrntof aotbemg When asked about his role at the 
on the team ... getting up early to     present the*. Moore was honest 
TUghtrtow.Imdcmgiiommg. I'm 
just trying to keep, her motivated, 
tnaryrmg tat technical part of her 
rumnag. and letting up her work- 
They get her to the big-      oats," Moore said. 
and it (being m the Moore deesibeslik relationship 
dub) gives her aome extra      with Humphrey as good. "We've 
Moore      always had omupt and downs, but 
tail  "It's an due group of art-      we've always had an open reiaooo- 
ship. Overall.rdatyit'sagoodre- 
Aahtoak Weat alto helps 
'"a 
However, the role that Athletic 
Weat now ptayt hi Humphreys 
coach for five years and wil 
tmue to aerve M her coach at long 
What's nextfor Hisaiphrey? She 
hat two more meets ens 
whh tbeOtvmpic SporuPmtmJ- 
Oklahoma City being the next stop 
on her long road to 
-ocr 
Dairu 
Queen 
EASTERN BY-PASS 
Introducing the 
BLIZZARD from 
DAIRY QUEEN, 
the most scrumptious 
treat ever! Try a 
BLIZZARD in our 
new flavors: get a 
BLIZZARD made 
with a Heath Bar, 
a Butterfinger, 
Cookies, fruit - 
the choice is yours. 
Get carried away 
by a BLIZZARD 
soon, at The 
RICHMOND 
DAIRY QUEEN! 
Aug. 2H 
Classes start I f irst 
issue of Progress. 
CaH Anthony at I812 or 9882 to' 
reserve ad space before II am. 
Aug. 2). 
Richmond 
«) 
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MM via Taylor, owner of Tsjr- ™" -^ ~^ A ^^ ■«■> 
?^^^iiz^t,aS, rsnton M some of tne renovations 10 date, 
bat aid business isn't going to (CMIIMI 
Mwproveiasjlthequality erf the build- ion said. 
ings that home them is improved. He said that when he learned of 
"If mey fix up the sidewalks, the shootings "it juat shocked me 
we're iabusineai downtown," Tay- that they did that becaoae the dem- 
tar said "But they are not going to (mirations were all peaceful." 
get a ccanmkmrnt Cram the ban- "I was worried diatdaythatthere 
neues until they renovate the build- would be shootiags in Shanghai," 
in**-" he added. 
Taylor recently opened Bottles Featoa parchated a pame ticket 
aa immnmalr efflect oa me umver-      Tavern, a new bar he leases to Mudd Jisae 5 for a Jmv 6 departure. He 
«ty.                                                   that is located ia the old Army/Navy i^d his only anxious saossenrs of 
Store spot oa First Street. the trip came that Tuesday as he 
Taytarustfoagryagairuapuiiing wastrymgtomakeittotheairpon. 
a park at the comer of Fast and Tuesday moraing, a car was 
Irvine streets, saying it was "a dead supposed to pick aw ap at 9J0 
«) 
"I think you are always going to 
see bars on First Street. Nobody is 
saying anything different to my 
knowledge." Owen said. 1 mktk 
yoo nary evcntiiaUy sec a change at 
the number of bars oa First Street 
Mai." 
Owen said the plans will have 
i i edi te ff t n Sh  ni - 
"Ilhadcthestiidenu 
thing nice and the only way to see 
ku to stow them something nicer. 
Quito frankly, we don't want any 
of them leaving to go to Lexington 
to eat at a aice restaurant 
"I'd love to see an open-air type 
restaurant down on First Street 
where people could eat outside if 
they wished," Owen said. 
Owea said renovation and fu- 
ture business activity will no doubt 
cost patrons more money, bat be 
tfclieves she people of Richmond, 
students included, are willing to 
acquiesce in order to have nicer fa 
cilkies at das downtown area. 
Some of the dowatowa busi- 
ness owners agree in spark with the 
raCbudisagreeshan^wimtheir 
methoda. 
Robert Mudd, owaer of First 
Street nightspots Phone 3 Lounge 
and Bottles Tavern, said he is all 
tor renovation, but the DRC has 
been slow in making progress. 
1 wish they'd do mmrthmg. 
instead of just flapping their jaws," 
Mudd said. "I'd love to see these 
baskfangs maovatBd. bat I doa't 
see it happening." 
Mudd said be dida'l dunk the 
Richmond community would sup- 
DO«snk*reastaur»nt,andthatthe 
owner of such a restaurant couldn't 
afford das rent if the renovations 
(aja.).TheatghtbeforeIhadheard When he got back to the i 
then were lOOjOOO soldiers at the Fesnoagotatastoof what life is like 
Cliiiiiliiiliwa*****/*~,"c"***rM'—*^ for peopte ander sotahsanan rale. 
About 9:30 u, las contact He had mailed a birthday card to 
informed  him   that   the  driver bissk*er. Becky. mOtympiaWash., 
couldn't snake it into the cky. but before leaving  China skat said 
that he r-df«md someone with. "Happy Birthday" . Es*hm. with 
motorcycle who would arrive soon a mrrsagr below written ia Oa- 
10 So, wish km backpack strapped He stopped to see her whoa he 
across his shoulders, he mounted returned, and found that she had 
thebackofamotorcycteaadheaded received bis birthday gift — or at 
for the airport, weaving wand out least a part of it 
of hordes of denwastrators ia the Soaseoae, making no effort to 
streets. reseal k, had sbced the envelope in 
The men passed a group of on- tntsaal. leaviag it add together by 
armed foot soldiers on the way. but oaJy the left fold, 
the seddkrs made iw attempt to stop And the card wm nowhere to be 
"These people need to get k 
through their heads that (his isn't 
Lexington. I'm going to bold onto 
ary 52 spaces if I have to go down 
for the count," Taylor said. 
Owea, however, said the park 
isn't a major issue, 
"The park is a minor point, but 
we would hke to see k to attract 
pedesaisn traffic and as a place for 
special events, such at the Main 
Street Celebration we are holding 
Sept 23. the night of the (Eastern- 
Western football) game- 
Owen said several factors will 
i the success of Richmond's 
where similar pjugitsas ia 
other cities and towns—Lexington 
aad Cincinnati included— have 
fallen short of expectations. 
"One, it has to be a broad-based, 
cemmunity supported event This, 
by all means, includes the univer- 
sity. Matching funds are also cru- 
cial. Businesses are going to have to 
invest in the future of downtown. 
"And most importantly, planning 
is the key. We must devise a plan 
and stick to k," be said. 
Owen said the completion of the 
projects is reasonably about 10 years 
away.  
%* 
Sf» 
pj'. 
Regular Ribeye 
Dinner 
With Free Freshtastiks Food Bar 
And Soft Serve Dessert 
BONANZA'J^^: 
50% OFF All Roy Bans 
Richmond's Largest Selection 
This time... 
go beyond the 
ordinary. 
You'll never come back! 
madison    optical    co. 
240 Geri Lane 623-0303 
1606)623-8720       (606)623-8772 
^ TOMS' PIZZA  \ 
218 SOUTH PORTER DRIVE 
Serving   Pizza   —   Salads   —   Sandwiches 
18- JUMBO PIZZA VO-W * ** 
lm^umm^m^J&mmmmmmZ^^m j 
[X^ STOMBOU STEAK <jjQ 7Q        "x^"| 
HAM & CHEESE SUBMARINE    *•**■'^+tex 
■L S&S&JiStu&k- 11^1 j1 
lTT 12" MEDIUM PIZZA <fcC CQ TTI 
WITH ANY2 ITEMS ^V^Z** I                                                                          wrmcoupoN | 
I 1 
